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ABSTRACT. The growth of two-dimensional, or laterally 
confined (flume), aufeis is shown from laboratory data to 
depend primarily on seven, independent, dimensionless para
meters. During the early, two-dimensional, phase of its 
growth, aUfeis consists of a mixture of ice and water, or 
ice-water slush, forming on a frigid base . Its early growth 
depends on four parameters: those expressing position along 
aufeis, period of spreading, slope of frigid base over which 
aufeis forms, and magnitude of heat flux to air from the 
surface of aufeis relative to latent heat release during 
freezing. The influences of two of the three remaining 
parameters, those expressing magnitude of heat flux to air 
relative to hea t flux to frigid base and confined width of 
aufeis growth, are not felt until after a transition time has 
passed. The transition time apparently coincides with the 
beginning of the processes by which the ice-water slush on 
the surface of aufeis freezes so lid . After a slush layer on 
aufeis begins to freeze solid, a new slush layer forms over 
its frozen surface. The continuing, cyclic process by which 
slush la ye rs form and eventually freeze results in the ice 
laminations that are a feature of aufeis. The influence of 
the seve nth governing parameter, a Reynolds number, cannot 
be disce rned in the laboratory data. 

NOMENCLA TU RE 

d Water or slush depth on the surface of aufeis 
dco Critical depth in wide channel 
f Designator for "function of" 
g Acceleration of gravity 
R Streamwise sp read length of aufeis 
Re Equilibrium length of two-dimensional aufeis 
Rs Equilibrium length if ~i is neglected in express-

ion for Re 
L Latent heat of water fusion 
M Total mass per unit width of aufeis 
q Water disc harge per unit width 
Q Total water discharge 
Re Re ynolds number 
s Total thickness of aufeis 
So Longitudinal s lope of refrigerated flume 
I Time 
le Time-sca le coresponding to length scale Re 
I R Time at which Q/~feis len gth reaches R 
Is Time-scale corresponding to length scale Rs 
T Temperature 
IV Width of refrigerated flume 
x Longitudinal coordinate 
y Vertical coordinate 
0: Thermal diffusivity 
11 Thickness of auf eis underlying surface layer of 

slush 

p Density 
v Kinematic viscosity 
~i Heat flux from aufeis to base 
~wa Heat flux from aufeis to air 
4>r Ratio of ~wa to (~wa + ~i) 
t/I General dependent variable 

SubscriplS alld superscripts 

a Air 
b Frigid base 
f Freezing 

o 

w 

* 

Ice 
Value of variable at x 
Water surface 
Water 
Normalized quantity 

I. INTRODUCTION 

o or t o 

Small-scale aufeis formations were observed and 
monitored as they grew under conditions of steady discharge 
and heat-flux rates in a recirculating flume located in a re
frigerated laboratory at the Iowa Institute of Hydraulic 
Research (J[HR). [n a previous paper, Schohl and Ettema 
(1986b) presented basic theoretical concepts, including 
appropriate length and time sca les , and a detailed, composite 
description of the processes associated with aufeis growth. 
The present paper, a continuation of that paper, presents 
laboratory data on the spreading and thickening of aufeis in 
terms of seve n significant independent, dimensionless para
meters that influence aufeis growth. The forms of the key 
parameters are determined from theory and dimensional 
analysis. 

Aufeis formations (also referred to as naleds or icings) 
are spreading and thickening ice accretions that grow in 
cold winter air when a shallow flow of water streams over 
a river ice cover, or over frozen ground, and freezes 
progressively to it. They can form initially on any frigid 
surface, but their subsequent growth always preceeds as a 
progressive accretion of ice. Aufeis begins forming when an 
insulated flow path under an ice cover or under ground is 
interrupted, causing water to emerge at the surface and 
flow in frigid air. In cross-section, aufeis is typically 
laminated, as evident in Figure I. 

Aufeis formations have long been of interest and 
concern to scientists and engineers because they cause a 
variety of engineering problems. For example, they may 
block drainage facilities, causing subsequent spring flooding 
and wash-outs of embankments; they may inundate roads, 
railroads, and airfields causing them to become unusable; 
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they may engulf bridges spanning streams; they may 
threaten flood-plain communities and individual homes; and 
they may disrupt operation of tunnels and mines. Further 
information about aufeis formations occurring in Nature and 
the problems they cause has been provided by Schohl and 
Ettema (! 986a, b), Ashton (1986), Kane (1981), Carey 
(1973), and Alekseyev and others (1973). 

2. EXPERIMENTS 

Fig. 1. A block of aufeis formed on a shallow river. Note 
the ice lamillations . 

Aufeis was grown in a 0.60 m wide, 0.30 m deep, and 
12 m long refrigerated, tilting flume. As aufeis spread and 
thickened down-stream along the flume , the profiles of the 
water and ice associa ted with it were recorded . Figure 2 
illustrates schematicall y a si mplified, or idealized, aufeis 
formation in the refri gerated flume . Because its longitudinal 
cross-sec tion is invariant across the width of the flume, and 
its shape is defined by a typical longitudinal, two
dimensional cross-section, the aufeis formation in Figure 2 
may be considered two-dimensio nal. In the experiments, 
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principal variables associated with aufeis formatioll . 
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au/eis spread and thickened in a complex, layer-by-Iayer 
manner. The early phase of its growth was two-dimensional, 
but its later growth was influenced by three-dimensional, or 
boundary, effects. 

Figure 2 also illustrates many of the dependent and 
independent variables associated with au/eis growth. The 
variables controlled during the experiments include the 
source-water discharge, Qo; the source-water temperature, 
Two; the air temperature, Ta (or heat flux, 4>wa); the 
flume-floor (circulating coolant) temperature, Tb (or heat 
flux, 4>/x,O)); and the flume slope, So' The dependent 
variables measured during the experiments include the 
spread length, R(t), the thickness of the surface layer of 
water or slush, d(x,t), and the thickness of au/eis 
underlying the surface layer, n(x,t). 

For each experiment conducted (36 total), Table lists 
the values maintained for the controlled variables, the 
corresponding values of the key heat-flux components, and 
the values of four normalization scales (defined in 
subsequent sections). The heat flux 4>io refers to the initial 
value of the heat flux, 4>i' from the water-ice interface into 
the underlying au/eis. This heat flux varied with both 
distance, x, and time, t, during the experiments, because in 
addition to depending on the flume floor temperature, Tb' 
it depends on the thickness of the initial ice base and on 
the thickness of au/eis, n(x,t). One controlled variable not 
included in Table I is the source-water temperature. For all 
of the experiments, the temperature of the water supplied 
to the diffuser was maintained between about 1

0 
and 3°C. 

Schohl and Ettema: Two-dimensional spreading 0/ aufeis 

Because the water cooled as it flowed through the diffuser, 
the temperature, Two' of the water in the pool under the 
diffuser was maintained between 0 ° and 0.5°C. All data 
obtained from the experiments have been documented by 
Schohl and Ettema (1986a). 

Au/eis growth was initiated by introducing source water 
to the diffuser. An experiment was terminated either when 
the au/eis reached the down-stream (free overfall) end of 
the flume, or when the up-stream depth of au/eis 
approached the depth of the flume, whichever condition 
occurred first . As indicated in Table I, the time required 
for one experiment, from the first release of source water 
to the end of a test, varied from about 3 to 72 h. At the 
end of each test, the au/eis was cut to expose and measure 
the layers of solid and slush ice that characterize cross
sections of aujeis. The experimental apparatus and 
procedures have been described more fully by Schohl and 
Ettema (1986a, b). 

3. DESCRIPTION OF AUFEIS GROWTH 

The growth of a two-dimensional au/eis formation is 
portrayed sequentially in Figure 3, in which the vertical 
scale is distorted by approximately one order of magnitude. 
In Figure 3, T f refers to the freezing temperature of water. 
The normalization scales ts and Rs' for which values are 
listed in Table I, are defined subsequently in section 4. 

TABLE I. LIST OF EXPERIMENTS 

T est 
No. 

I 
2 
3 
4 
4b 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
22a 
23 
24 
24a 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

Controlled variables 

Qo Ta Tb 

I S- I °c °c 

0.00197 -4.4 -1.5 
0.00195 -5.0 -2.7 
0.00200 -4.6 -0.3 
0.00203 --9.5 -1.3 
0.00200 --9.6 -1.3 
0.00196 --9.0 -2.5 
0.00199 --9.4 -0.2 
0.00196 -12.7 -1.4 
0.00200 -12.1 -2.7 
0.00203 -13.6 -0.3 
0.00409 -5.1 -1.4 
0.00399 -4.9 -2.3 
0.00392 -5.0 -0.2 
0 .00395 --9.7 -1.5 
0.0039 7 --9.6 -2.3 
0 .00403 -10.5 -0.3 
0.00399 -12.5 -1.5 
0.00396 -14.7 -2.8 
0.00395 -14 .6 -0.3 
0.0030 I -4.3 -0.6 
0.00297 -5.1 -2.2 
0.00300 -3.9 0.0 
0.00298 -10.5 -1.1 
0.00295 -10.2 -0.9 
0.00294 --9.8 -2.8 
0.00300 --9 .9 -0.1 
0.00306 -10 .5 -0.6 
0 .00302 -13.0 -1.0 
0.00295 -13.2 -2.5 
0.00299 -12.6 -0.2 
0 .00204 -5.0 -1.5 
0.00203 -13.6 -0.8 
0.0030 I -3 .9 -1.1 
0.00299 -11.4 -1.4 
0.00196 -13.2 -5.2 
0.00201 -5.1 -4.7 

Independent variables 

So qo 4>wa 4>io 

I S - 1 m-I W m- 2 W m- 2 

0 0.00392 34 89 
0 0.00388 40 146 
0 0 .00398 36 17 
0 0.00404 89 72 
0 0.00398 90 70 
0 0.00390 83 128 
0 0.00396 87 11 
0 0.00390 132 72 
0 0.00398 123 149 
0 0.00404 144 17 
0 0.00813 40 76 
0 0.00793 38 117 
0 0.00779 39 11 
0 0.00785 91 76 
0 0.00789 90 125 
0 0.0080 I 101 16 
0 0.00793 128 78 
0 0.00787 162 143 
0 0.00785 160 14 
0 0.00598 33 35 
0 0.00590 40 122 
0 0.00596 29 0 
0 0 .00592 102 58 
0 0.00586 97 45 
0 0.00584 92 152 
0 0 .00596 93 6 
0 0.00608 101 35 
0 0.00600 135 53 
0 0.00586 139 135 
0 0.00594 130 9 
0.01 0.00406 39 86 
0.01 0.00404 145 43 
0.01 0.00598 29 59 
0.01 0.00594 113 73 
0 0.00390 139 163 
0 0.00400 40 148 

Normalization scales 

Reo teo Rs ts 

m h m h 

10.7 80.7 38.7 1062 
7.0 34.8 32.7 767 

25.5 455 37.4 975 
8.4 48.5 15.2 159 
8.3 48.4 14.8 153 
6.2 27.2 15.7 176 

13.5 127 15.2 162 
6.4 28 .9 9.9 69.5 
4.9 16.6 10.7 80.6 
8.4 48.1 9.3 60.1 

23.4 187 68.3 1590 
17.1 102 69.6 1700 
51.3 937 65.9 1550 
15.8 87.7 28 .9 296 
12.3 52.9 29.3 303 
22.9 181 26.6 244 
12.9 57.9 20.6 149 
8.6 26.1 16.2 92.1 

15.1 80 .1 16.3 94 .3 
29.4 401 61.4 1750 
12.2 69.4 48.8 1120 
66.2 2040 66.2 2040 
12.4 72.3 19.4 177 
13.8 89.9 20.3 194 
8.0 30.3 21.2 213 

20.1 188 21.4 214 
14.9 102 20.1 185 
10.7 52.7 14.8 102 
7.1 24.0 14.0 93 .2 

14.3 95.6 15.2 109 
10.9 80.7 34.6 822 

7.2 35.2 9.3 59 .1 
22.6 237 68.1 2150 
10.7 53 .3 17.6 145 
4.3 13.1 9.3 62.1 
7.1 34.9 33.6 783 

Test 
duration 

h 

35.7 
35.0 
21.3 
45.2 
32.7 
44.7 
43.5 
52.7 
72.3 
25.2 

9.9 
13.4 
4.8 

20.2 
21.6 
13.5 
18.2 
24.1 
17.7 
10.6 
15.6 
7.7 

14.0 
19.2 
28 .9 
10.4 
17.7 
23.5 
37.0 
20.3 
16.7 
43.7 

2.7 
13.9 
70.4 
48.1 

Note: the thickness of the initial ice base over which the au/eis grew was "'0.03 m for tests 1-31 and 
0.06 m for tests 32-33. 
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Fig . 3. Sketches illustrating two-dimensional aufeis for
mation. 

Water cooled rapidl y to its freezing temperature as it 
flowed over, and fed, an aufeis formation . Ice crystals, in 
the form of platelets anchored to the base ice surface, grew 
into the flow. The accumulation and growth of the ice 
platelets transformed the free- surface laminar flow of water 
into a flow through a porous medium composed of ice. 
Herein, this mixture of ice and flowing water is referred to 
as aufeis sl ush. During the experiments, aufeis slush 
eventually froze at its surface to f o rm a solid crust of ice. 
Water continued to percolate through the layer of permeable 
slush, between the thickening ice crust over the slush and 
the underlying ice su rface , until the permeability of the 
layer was sufficiently reduced to force water to flow over 
the frozen crust. Another slush layer then began to form . A 
second crust of ice would eventually form on the new 
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surface flow. The continuing, cyclic process by which ice 
layers formed on the surface of slush layers resulted in the 
ice laminations that are a feature of aufeis cross-sections. 
Depending on the amount of time that the surface layers of 
ice had for thickening before they were covered by a fresh 
layer of slush , the laminations sometimes consisted entirely 
of solid layers of ice and sometimes consisted of alternating 
solid layers and layers of slush ice. 

The flume constrained aufeis so that its initial growth 
was two-dimensio nal. However, the surface of the slush 
always began freezing and solidifying in the central third of 
its width rather than uniformly across the flume . As the 
central part hardened and thickened, constricting the flow 
through the underlying slush, the water was diverted to the 
sides of the flume so that the slush near the side walls 
continued to develop. The subsequent aufeis surface was 
uneven, with a rough, dry center and wet, slushy sides. 
Strictly speaking, the aufeis was no longer two-dimensional. 

4. NORMALIZED PARAMETERS INFLUENCING AUFEIS 
GROWTH 

The dependent variables that describe the growth of 
laterally confined aufeis, for example, the streamwise spread 
length (R), the depth of ice-water slush on the surface (d), 
or the slope of the aufeis su rface (S), depend on at least 
14 independent variables. If a general dependent variable is 
designated as Ij!, the following functional relationship can be 
written: 

in which (see Fig. 2) x is streamwise distance, t is time, qo 
is unit discharge of water, tPwa and tPi are heat fluxes from 
aufeis surface to air and from surface laye r to underlying 
aufeis , respecti ve ly, So is slope of base on which aufeis 
forms, lV is lateral width of confined aufeis formation, Pi 
and Pw are densities of ice and water, respectively, v is 
kinematic viscosity of water, g is gravitational acceleration, 
L is latent heat of water fusion, and <Xi and ClW are 
thermal diffusivities of ice and water, respectively. Because 
temperature effects are incorporated into the heat-flux 
components, only three dimensions (length, mass , and time) 
are contained in the variables in Equation (I). Therefore, 
the 14 independent variables combine into 1I dimensionless 
groups, or normalized parameters. 

Schohl and Ettema (1986a) derived, from conservation 
principles , depth-integrated equations f or flow through 
aufeis slush. Rewritten in appropriate non-dimensional form , 
these equations indicate the correct form and importance of 
six of the I1 normalized parameters. The forms of the 
remaining five parameters are determined from dimensional 
analysis. In non-dimensional form, Equation (I) becomes 

Ij!* 

in which Ij!* is a normalized dependent variable, ~r = tPwa/ 
(tPwa + tPd) ' tPwa * = tPwa( I 010

) / PwL 3/2, where the con-
stant 101 is included merely for convenience, 
d co = (q02/ g) 1/3, the critical depth in a wide rectangular 
channel conveying a unit discharge qo' and Re = qo/ v, a 
Reynolds number. 

In Equation (2), Re' termed the equilibrium length, is a 
length scale and te is a commensurate time-scale. The 
equilibrium length is a theoretical spread length for 
two-dimensional auf eis, derived by integrating the depth
integrated conservation of mass equation over the length of 
the aufeis: 

(3) 

Subject to simplifying assumptions (see Schohl and Ettema, 
1986a, b) , for this length of spread, the source-water 
discharge is equal to, or in equilibrium with, the rate at 
which water is freezing along the aufeis . The time-scale te 
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is defined in terms of the equilibrium length and the 
so urce-water discharge, qo' as follows: 

Re 
2 

(4) 

With the va lue of 100 included, le represents the time 
required to cove r a unit width o f aufeis surface , Re in 
le ng th , with wa te r of average depth Re / IOO. For all the 
ex pe rime nts, average water depths were several orders of 
magnitude less than va lues of Re' 

The length sca le Rs' referenced in Figure 3, is defined 
by Equation (3) with <Pi omitted. As aufeis accumulates 
la ye r by layer, the fl ow on its surface is often insulated 
from the hea t flux <Pi ' Consequently, the influence of <Pi ' 
thoug h initiall y sig nificant, diminishes with aufeis 
thickenin g. The time-sca le Is is defined by Equation (4) 
with Rs substituted for Re' 

Four of the 11 normalized para meters in Equation (2) 
may be omitted. The three parameters v / aw ' p/ Pw' and 
aj/aw are omitted because they are essentiall y constant for 
ice and water at a temperature near the freezing 
temperature . The parameter dcofRe is omitted because it is 
associated with the acceleration term in the normalized 
mome ntum equation , and this term is neg ligible for seeping 
flow through au/eis slush. The functional relationship 
containing the key va riables influenc ing aufeis growth is 

(5) 

The labo ratory data o n the spreading and thickening of 
aufeis are presented below in terms of the parameters in 
Equation (5). Because, as mentioned above, <Pi varied with x 
and I, the initi al values of Re and le' des ignated as Reo and 
leo' are used to norma li ze le ngth and time variables. 

5. AUFEIS SPREADING 

In its initial phase of growth (Fig. 3b), au/eis spread 
re lative ly quickl y. The growth and accumulation of ice 
platelets, which removed water mass and impeded the flow, 
graduall y slowed aufeis spreading (Fig. 3c and d) . As its 
surface fro ze into a laye r of solid ice and a second layer 
of s lu sh formed (Fig. 3e and f), aufeis spread inter
mittentl y, stoppi ng for periods of time and then continuing . 
Aufeis so me times stopped spread in g for re latively long 
periods of time when either its length approached its time
varying equilibrium le ngth , or as the slush froze solid near 
its down-stream end (Fig . 3g and h) . Often, a fresh slush 
la ye r would later spread over and beyond the down-stream 
fro zen s urface, thereb y continuing the aufeis expansion. 

Aufeis spread in g is described by Equation (5) with 1/>* 
rep laced by normalized sp read length , RI Reo ' Because it is 
not a fun c tion of xl R e' spread length is influenced by s ix 
of th e seven indepe nde nt parameters in Equation (5). In 
Figure 4a-c, the expe rime ntal data fo r aufeis spreading o n 
init ially hori zon tal slo pes (So = 0) are plotted against log of 
no rmalized time. In eac h plot, the values o f base slope , So' 
a nd no rmalized heat flux, <Pwa *, are the sa me for all tests 
represented. Therefor e, in accordance with Equation (5), the 
data in each plot should separate consistent ly with variations 
in <l>r ' IV/ Reo' and Re for those cases in which these 
va riabl es influence sp reading . Curves representing the data 
plotted in Fig ure 4a-c are plotted together in Figure 5 in 
order to illustrate the influence on auf e is sp reading of the 
no rmali zed surface hea t flux , <Pwa *. 

During the early ph ase of au/eis growth (Fig . 3b-cl), 
before th e surface o f the slush laye r freezes solid, the 
norma li zed ra te at which au/eis sp reads is influenced b y 
va riatio ns in <Pwa * but it is not affected by variations in 
<l>r ' wl Reo' o r Re, at leas t not for the ran ges over which 
these parameters were varied during the experiments. Figure 
5 illu stra tes the influence of va riat ions in <Pwa * on the early 
phase of spread ing . Aufeis growing under colder air (larger 
<Pwa *) sp reads slowe r because ice platelets accumulate faster. 
The in se ns iti vi ty of th e early spreading rate to variations in 
<l>r' wl Reo' or Re is illustrated in Figure 4a , in which all 
the data collapse approximately to form a s ingle curve, and 
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in Figure 4b and c, in which the data for t l teo less than 
about 0.05 form a single curve. (The slush on aufeis grown 
in air temperatures near -5°C did not freeze solid during 
the experiments.) 

Figure 4b and c show that the data eventually diverge 
from the common curves corresponding to the early phase 
of aufeis growth. Figures 4 and 5 together indicate that the 
point of divergence is influenced primarily by the heat flux 
<Pwa; that is, aufeis freezes over (or reaches the phase 
shown in Figure 3e) more rapidly when formed under 
conditions of larger <Pwa' Figure 4b and c show that, 
although other influences may be present, the point of 
divergence for each curve varies with 4>r: the larger the 
value of 4>r> or the larger value of <Pwa relative to the total 
heat loss <Pwa + <Pi' the sooner, in terms of tlteo' the data 
diverge from the initially common curve. Figure 5 shows 
that, for equal <1>[> the data diverge more rapidly with 
larger values of <Pwa *, or tPwa ' The strong dependence of 
the divergence point on tPwa suggests examining the time of 
divergence in terms of time normalized by ts (defined in 
section 4) rather than tea' The data suggest that the 
divergence point in each case corresponds to a unique, 
transition value of approximately 0.035 for ti ts. This value 
is determined by examining the geometric aspect ratio 
(average overall thickness, qat I R, divided by length of 
spreading, R) of aufeis as a function of t i ts, as shown in 
Figure 6. The transition time, the time at which the spread 

1.0 
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0.4 
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~ 
-0 0 
c- O 0 .04 0 .08 0.12 0 .18 0 .20 

1.4 
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Fig . 6. Aspect ratio , defined as qotlR2 , related to ti ts ( for 
( a) , (b). and (c ). symbols are defined in Figure 4a-c, 
respectively ) . 

rate increases relative to the initial common rate, 
corresponds to the time at which the geometric aspect ratio 
reaches a maximum value. The value of ti ts = 0.035 is the 
midpoint of the range 0.02--0.05 over which transition times 
estimated from the data are scattered. 

Apparently, near the transition value of ti ts, the 
magnitude of the heat flux tPwa is effectively reduced over 
part of an aufeis formation's surface. Consequently, less of 
the water supplied to the aufeis freezes and the rate at 
which aufeis spreads is increased relative to the common 
curve representing the early phase of growth. The exact 
reason for the effective reduction in <Pwa when ti ts passes 
0.035 is not clear from the data. However, because the 
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tranSitIOn time is in terms of Is' the reduction must be 
related to the increasing accumulation of ice platelets. It 
seems that, as time increases beyond the transition value of 
t i ts, an increasingly significant part of the heat flux from 
the surface of aufeis acts to reduce the temperature within 
eXlsltlOg ice platelets rather than acting to cause more ice 
to grow within the slush. This effect leads to a decrease in 
the rate at which ice platelets grow. The transition value of 
ti ts possibly represents the beginning of a continuous 
transition from the early, maximum rate of growth of ice 
platelets to the eventual slower rate of growth that occurs 
after the slush surface freezes over and partially insulates 
the underlying wet slush from the cold air above. If this is 
the case, the transition value of ti ts may correspond to the 
start of the process by which the slush freezes solid. 

At and beyond their divergence points, the curves in 
Figure 4b and c do not, in all cases, consistently separate 
in accordance with variations in <l>r ' This is attributed 
primarily to the influence on aufeis spreading of lateral 
boundaries (flume side walls) after the slush on the aufeis 
surface begins to freeze solid. As already mentioned, the 
aufeis slush usually froze first along the central one-third 
of the flume's width. When this occurred, some of the 
up-stream water flow spread over the frozen area, while the 
remainder was diverted toward the flume's side walls, away 
from the frozen area. The water in the slush near the 
flume's side walls could flow past the frozen slush in the 
center of the flume and contribute to the spreading of the 
aufeis down- stream. The parameter wIReo accounts, at least 
partially, for the influence of lateral boundaries. Figure 4b 
and c reveal that, if two sets of data with nearly the same 
value of 4>r are compared (such as tests 5 and 23 in Figure 
4b or 17 and 26 in Figure 4c), the data associated with 
lesser values of \VI Reo lie above the data for which wl Reo 
is larger. These results indicate that narrower aufeis 
formations spread faster, in normalized terms, than do wider 
aufeis formations. 

For the relatively narrow range of Reynold's numbers, 
Re, attained during the experiments, no consistent effect 
due to variations in Re are discernible in the data . The 
effect of Re would cause variations in the resistance to 
flow through aufeis slush, which is most significant during 
the early phase of growth. However, the data indicate that 
the early phase of aufeis growth is not affected by 
variations in Re. 

Data collected for two initial slopes of the laboratory 
flume are compared in Figure 7a and b. Figure 7a 
compares data from aufeis formed when So = 0.01 and 
average tPwa * = 1.75 with a curve representing data from 
aufeis formed when So = 0 and average tPwa * = 1.9. The 
data, which apply only to the early phase of aufeis growth, 
indicate that, all else equal, aufeis spreads faster on steeper 
slopes. Figure 7b compares data from aufeis formed when 
S = 0.0 I and average <Pwa * = 6.7 with a curve representing 
data from aufeis formed when So = 0 and average <Pwa* = 
7.2. These data indicate that, in colder air, aufeis may not 
spread sign ificantly faster on steeper slopes. Compared with 
aUfeis grown on horizontal surfaces, the aufeis grown in 
test 31 spread significantly faster while the aufeis grown in 
test 29 spread only slightly faster during the early phase of 
aufeis growth . During the later, layer-by-Iayer, phase of 
growth, the data in Figure 7b suggest that aufeis formed on 
sloping surfaces may spread at about the same rates as 
aufeis formed, under similar conditions, on horizontal 
surfaces. However, the data suggest that the transition value 
of tl ls may exceed 0.035 for aufeis grown on sloped 
surfaces. but further work is needed to verify this tentative 
conclusion . 

6. AUFEIS PROFILE 

Aufeis thickening is described by Equation (5) with 1/1* 
replaced by normalized thickness, si Reo' The longitudinal 
profile of a two-dimensional formation of aufeis is des
cribed in terms of overall thickness, s , as a function of 
stream wise distance, x (Fig. 2). Thickness s includes only 
the water and ice that accumulated during a test; it does 
not include the thickness of the underlying ice base pre-
formed over the flume floor. 

As is the case for aufeis spreading, 
the transition value of t i ts (about 

for times less than 
0.035), aufeis is 
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influenced by rPwa * but is not affec ted by varia tions in <1>[' 
wiR eo' or Re. This is evident in Figure 8a-c, which 
illustrate that the longitudinal shapes of au/eis formed in 
the flume for normalized times less than the transition time 
depend only on Il leo and 4>wa *. Comparison of Figure 8a-c 
reveals that, for a given value of Il leo' au/eis thickness 
relative to au/eis length increases with increasing rPwa*' In 
each plot in Figure 8, the values of base slope, So' and 
normalized heat flux, 4>wa *, are the same for all data 
included. Therefore, the data in each plot represent au/eis 
spreading at id entical normalized rates (see Figs 4 and 5). 
The indica ted values of ll leo are averages of the normalized 
times associated with the data on each curve. The point at 
which each curve intersects the abscissa corresponds to the 
appropriate spread len g th taken from Figure 4. 

Figures 9a and b, and lOa and b illustrate that, for 
times larger than th e time associated with the transition 
value of Il ls' the shape of an au/eis formation is influenced 
by <l>r in addition to ll leo' 4>wa* ' and So' For each plot in 
these figures the parameters So' rPwa*, and <l>r are the same 
for all data included. Consequently, if the possible influence 
of wl Reo and Re are neglected, the data in each plot 
represe nt au/eis formations spreading at identical normalized 
rates. For average 4>wa * = 4.8 and a given value of ll leo' 
Figure 9a and b indicate that longer and thinner au/eis 
formations occur for larger values of <l>r' The same result is 
shown in Figure lOa and b for average 4>wa * = 7.2 

The possible influence on the data of the parameters 
wI Reo and Re is not evident in Figures 8-10. However, the 
parame te r \VIR eo must influence the longitudinal shape of 
au/eis because, as disc ussed in section 5, it influences the 
length of au/eis spreading. 

As illustrated by the data associated with the largest 
va lues of Il leo in Figures 9 and 10, the surface of au/eis 
often became uneven after the slush on its surface began to 

freeze solid. A feature of au/eis formation that is not 
evident in the profiles presented in Figures 8-10 is ledging, 
or the stepped profile which characterizes the front of 
many au/eis formations. In the refrigerated flume, under 
conditions of constant air temperature and water flow, 
ledging was observed only at the down-stream front of 
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sp reading au/eis, as illustrated in Figure 11 (an Qu/eis 
formation formed under conditions similar to those in tests 
8 and 32). 

7. AUFEIS LAMINATION THICKNESS 

As described in section 3, au/eis grows as successive 
layers of slush form and free ze so lid into laminations of 
ice. Comparisons of measured values of lamination thickness 
with measured va lues of s lush depth indicate that the 
thickness of an ice lamination is equal to the maximum 
depth attained by the sl ush from which the lamination 
developed. Therefore, data on slush depth indicate 
thicknesses of ice laminations in Qu/eis. 

Besides being influenced by each of the key parameters 
given in Equation (5), the depth of a layer of au/eis slush 
may be affected by its pOSitIOn in the sequence of 
formation of slush layers. The data presented in this section 
were taken from the first layer of slush that developed 
after Qu/eis growth was initiated in the refrigerated flume. 
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Fig. 11. V iews 0/ aufeis f ormed in the flum e. Mild ledging 
is evident at the fro ll t of Ihe aufe is. 

The depth of the in itial layer of slush, d , equals the 
thickness of the aufeis, s , minus the thickness of 
accumulated bo ttom ice, n (Fig. 2). The normalized depth 
of slush , d I R eo' va ries with xl Reo' II I eo ' and CPwa * in 
esse ntiall y th e same manner si Reo va ries: slush depth was 
observed to decrease with inc reas ing x and increase with 
increas ing I and increas in g CPwa *. Schohl and Ettema 
(1986a), though , show tha t d /R eo depends on <l>r both before 
and afte r the transition value of tl ls' unlike both RI Reo and 
s/ Reo' 

Table II indicates the max imum depth s attained by 
slush laye rs near the up-strea m end of the flume . These 
depths should equal the thickness of subsequent ice 
laminations. The time at whic h the slush up -stream reached 
a max imum d epth ranged from t / ts = 0.06 to 0.10. At some 
ti me within this range, the surface of the slush up-s tream 

TABLE 11. MAXIMUM DEPTH OF SLUSH 
UP-STREAM (x/ Reo < 0.1) 

CPwa * 

1.9 
4.8 
7 .2 

R ange of JOOd / Rs 

0.10 < IOOd / Rs < 0 .24 
0 .20 < IOOd /Rs < 0.24 
0 .26 < IOOd / Rs < 0.30 
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froze sufficiently to stop the thickening of the initial layer 
of slush. The maximum depth of slush decreased with 
increasing distance over aufeis but enough data to describe 
this variation are available only for iPwa * = 7.2, for which 
the following measurements were made: at xl Reo near 0.5, 
the maximum dl Rs ranged from 0.23 to 0.29 and at xl Reo 
near 1.0, the maximum dlRs ranged from 0.14 to 0.23. 

Maximum slush depth, d, and corresponding time, I, 
are normalized by Rs and IS rather than Reo and leo in 
order to minimize the influence of <l>r . In fact, the quantity 
of data is not sufficient to identify any consistent variations 
with <l>r in either the maximum value of dlRs or in the 
corresponding value of I l ls. 

The slush layers developing after the initial layer were 
nearly as deep as the initial layer. This observation suggests 
that little water flowed through slush layers under the 
surface of an au/eis formation. The succeeding layers 
formed from nearly as much water flow as did the initial 
layer. 

8. SCALES 

In section 4, Reo and leo' the initial values of Re and 
le' are introduced as length and time scales for normalizing 
and, therefore, describing aufeis formation. Only the initial 
values of Re and le are convenient to use because the heat 
flux to the frigid base, iPi' diminishes over time, gradually 
increasing the values of Re and le until, in the limit, these 
scales are equivalent to Rs and Is' which are length and 
time scales derived by neglecting !Pi. The usefulness of Reo 
and leo in describing aufeis geometry, particularly during 
the early phase of aufeis growth, is verified in the figures 
presenting the laboratory data on spreading and thickening 
of two-dimensional au/eis (e.g. Fig. 4). Use of Rs and Is' as 
is done in Figure 3, may be appropriate for describing the 
layer-by-Iayer phase of au/eis growth, after the transition 
time has passed, or, more generally, when iPwa is much 
greater than iPi. By themselves, however, neither Reo and leo 
nor Rs and Is are sufficient to describe aufeis formation. 

The scales Reo and leo are derived from integration of 
the conservation-of -mass equation for flow over the surface 
of aufeis. Consequently, these scales normalize differences in 
total mass between aufeis formations, where normalized total 
mass per unit width of aufeis, M*, is defined as follows: 

M*(t) (6) 

As is evident from Equation (6), at any given value of 
normalized time , I l leo' all two-dimensional aufeis formations 
consist of the same quantity of normalized mass. Further
more, for all au/eis formations spreading at the same 
normalized rate (R I Reo as a function of Illeo )' the division 
of the total normalized mass into ice mass, Mi*' and water 
mass, Mw *, is the same. This is evident from the following 
equation for normalized ice mass, Mi*' derived by Schohl 
and Ettema (1986a) for constant total heat flux, iPwa + iPi: 

(7) 

in which Mi is ice mass per unit width and I R(x) is time 
at which the spreading, down-stream edge of au/eis reaches 
stream wise position x. Because the mass of unfrozen water 
is the difference between the total mass and the total ice 
mass, aufeis formations consisting of the same M* and Mi* 
also contain the same Mw*. 

While the total quantity of ice is accounted for using 
the scales Reo and leo' they do not take into account the 
division of ice into ice platelets, which grow to balance the 
heat flux iPwa , and bottom ice, which grows to balance the 
heat flux iPi. Effects that depend on one or the other of 
these heat fluxes, rather than the total heat flux, vary with 
<l>r and iPwa *. For example, Figures 4 and 5 show that 
aufeis formations spread at different rates for different 

Schohl and Eltema: Two-dimensional spreading 0/ aufeis 

values of <l>r and iPwa*. The effects on aufeis formation of 
both <l>r and iPwa * are attributable to two influences of iPwa 
that are separate from the influences of the total heat flux, 
iPwa + iPi. First, the ice platelets that grow to balance iPwa, 
or !Pwa *, increase resistance to water flow and, thereby, 
impede aufeis spreading. Secondly, of the total heat flux, 
the time at which the slush on au/eis begins to freeze solid 
is influenced primarily by iPwa, an influence appropriately 
represented by the ratio of iPwa to the total heat flux, or 
<l>r· 

Figure 8 shows that aufeis formations spreading at the 
same normalized rate have the same longitudinal shape at 
any given time, I l leo' before the transition time has passed . 
That is , not only do they have the same normalized mass, 
as mentioned above, but the distribution of the mass over 
x l Reo is also the same. However, Figure 8 also shows that, 
before the transition time has passed, auf eis thickness 
relative to aufeis length increases with increasing iPwa *. 
Explained within the context of the current discussion, 
different aufeis formations have the same total mass at a 
common value of Illeo' but their normalized spread lengths, 
R/R eo' are different, depending on iPwa *. For two-
dimensional formations, equivalence in total mass 
corresponds to equivalence in the cross-sectional areas under 
the curves (Fig. 8) delineating the shapes of different aufeis 
formations . Consequently, as would be expected, at the same 
value of I l leo' a shorter aufeis formation is thicker than a 
longer one. 

The foregoing discussion deals with definition of 
appropriate scales for describing two-dimensional formations 
of aufeis. For description of three-dimensional formations, 
such as may form at the exit of a culvert or over a broad, 
shallow river, different length and time scales would apply. 
Appropriate scales would entail use of a theoretical spread 
area from which would be determined length as well as 
time-scales. 

9. CONCLUSIONS 

The many factors influencing au/eis growth reduce to 
a set of seven key independent parameters as expressed in 
Equation (5). 

A transition time is identified which apparently 
coincides with the beginning of the processes by which the 
initial layer of ice-water slush on au/eis freezes solid. In 
terms of the time-scale Is' this transition time is 
approximately I l ls = 0.035. However, the transItIOn time 
may vary slightly with iPwa * and <1>[' and significantly with 

So· 
The early phase of aufeis formation, before the 

transition time has passed, is influenced by only the first 
four key parameters listed in Equation (5). For the same 
values of So and !Pwa*, aufeis formations in their early 
phase spread at the same normalized rate (Fig. 4) and have 
the same normalized shape (Fig. 8). Au/eis formed under 
large values of iPwa * spreads more slowly and, consequently, 
is shorter and thicker than au/eis formed under smaller 
values of iPwa * (Figs 6 and 8). The small amount of data 
collected from aufeis formed on a sloped surface suggests 
that, during the early phase of formation, aufeis spreads 
faster on steeper surfaces (Fig. 7). 

After the transition time has passed, <l>r and wiRe of 
the remaining three parameters in Equation (5) come into 
play. The normalized rate of aufeis spreading increases with 
increasing <l>r and with decreasing wi Re (Fig. 4). At a given 
value of I l le' aufeis forming under large <l>r is both longer 
and thinner than aufeis formed under smaller <l>r (Figs 4, 9, 
and 10). The data from aufeis formed on a sloped surface 
suggest that, after the transition time has passed, the rate at 
which aufeis spreads may no longer depend on slope, So 
(Fig. 7). 

Although it is possible that variations in Reynolds 
number, Re, also influence aufeis formation, for the 
relatively narrow range of Reynolds numbers attained during 
the experiments, no consistent effect is discerned. 

The thickness of aufeis laminations corresponds to the 
thickness attained by slush layers before they freeze solid. 

The present study is limited to two-dimensional aufeis 
formations such as those, for example, that may develop in 
culverts. Considerable work remains before relationships are 
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available for use in the design of culverts and other 
watercourses for the possibility of aufeis formation . Further 
work is also needed on aufeis formations which spread and 
thicken three-dimensionally. 
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